What is a VETERANS’ WREATH?

A veterans’ wreath is a symbol of HONOR, RESPECT and VICTORY.
10 BALSAM BOUQUETS comprising each veterans’ wreath = 10 SPECIAL QUALITIES that our veterans embody

1. Their Faith in God
2. Their Love for each other
3. Their Strength, work ethic, & character
4. Their Honesty & integrity
5. Their Humility, selflessness, & modesty
6. Their Ambitions & aspirations
7. Their Optimism for America
8. Their Concern for the future
9. Their Pride in their duties
10. Their Hopes & Dreams that didn’t always come true, but left them with no regrets

Circular Shape = ETERNITY
Red Bow = GREAT SACRIFICE
Forest Scent = PURITY & SIMPLICITY
Evergreens = LONGEVITY & ENDURANCE

BALSAM BOUQUETS

10

EVERGREENS = LONGEVITY & ENDURANCE
RED BOW = GREAT SACRIFICE
GREEN BOW = HONESTY & INTEGRITY
FOREST SCENT = PURITY & SIMPLICITY
CIRCULAR SHAPE = ETERNITY

EVERGREENS

RED BOW

FOREST SCENT

CIRCULAR SHAPE
REMEMBER, HONOR and TEACH.  
Don’t say “I should have.” Say “I did.”

“THERE YEAR, WHEN YOU PLACE A WREATH ON A VETERAN’S GRAVE, you will know it is not just a wreath. It’s your personal gift to an American hero, and you’ll swell with pride have a tear in your eye knowing you’ve done something special for our veterans and their families. God bless our veterans and God bless America.”

—Morrill Worcester, Founder of Wreaths Across America

Learn More—Watch Our Video
Morrill Worcester, founder of Wreaths Across America, explains how to make a wreath and why it has become a symbol for our veterans, their service and sacrifice.
Scan the QR code below to watch, or visit bit.ly/veteranswreath

Want to Make Your Own Wreath?
For families that would like to make a wreath with their children, and place it on a veteran’s headstone this December on National Wreaths Across America Day, we have created a “make your own wreath” kit. Order your kit today at bit.ly/DIYwreath
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